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Jeanette and her grandfather; William / /. 
Wright— two of four generations in one family 
to work fo r  General Electric in Lynn, Ai ass.

' Better Jean? Listen—"
“  . . . back in '9 6  w hen  J started w ork  for  G .E., we w ork ed  10 hours a day, 6 days a w eek . 
Eighteen cents an h our was pretty g o o d  pay. A nd in our sh op  we did a lm ost everyth ing by hand.

“ L ook  at things n o w — eigh t-h ou r days and five-day w eeks. I read the other day that the average 
factory pay is 67 cents an hour. T h at’s a b ig  im provem ent during on e life tim e !"

IT is a big improvement —between the time 
when Jeanette W right’s grandfather started 

work and a few months ago when Jeanette 
followed her father, grandfather, and great
grandfather and joined the General Electric 
organization. Hours reduced one-third; factory- 
wages increased nearly fourfold. What made 
this possible? What has brought about this 
progress?

The answer lies in the increase in the effective
ness o f each worker's labor. In 1896, the

average factory worker had only one horse
power o f  mechanical aid. Today each factory 
worker has 12 horsepower o f mechanical power 
to help him produce. And because he produces 
more, he has more. This progress has been 
steady, through good years and bad. And it has 
come about largely because electricity has been 
put to work to help create more goods for 
more people at less cost, more and better jobs 
at higher wages, and a higher living standard 
for all. General Electric, for sixty years, has 
been making electricity more useful.

G-E research and engineering have saved the public front ten to one hundred dollars 
for every dollar they have earned for General Electric

GENERAL ELECTRIC
1 9 3 8  - -  O U R  S I X T I E T H  Y E A R  O F  E L E C T R I C A L  P R O G R E S S 1 9  3  8



N O R M A N  C O U S IN S

I
F Neville Chamberlain is on your 

Christmas list or if you are plan
ning to send him something next 

March 18 to help him meditate his 
seventieth birthday, your gift package 
might very appropriately contain two 
bocks: Adolf Hitler’s Mein Kampf 
and Winston Churchill’s While Eng
land Slept. On the cover of Mr. Hit
ler’s book you might write your own 
subtitle, How Germany Can Outfox 
Britain and Become the Master of Eu
rope. and on Mr. Churchill’s book 
jacket this subtitle. How Britain Out
foxed Itself and Became the Meek Man 
of Europe.

Judging by the way Mr. Chamber
lain has bowed and scraped to the 
wishes of the German government, it 
would seem that he has not read either 
book. For if he had read Mein Kampf 
he would have learned that Hitler will 
not stop with the dismemberment of 
Czechoslovakia, as Chamberlain had 
hoped, but intends to continue his 
butchery until he has carved all of 
Central Europe into a huge swastika. 
And if he had read While England 
Slept he would have seen that the type 
of foreign policy he pursues has been 
nothing more than an escalator for 
Germany’s ascent and a greased tobog
gan for Britain’s slide.

There is no excuse for Mr. Cham
berlain in not being familiar with 
Mein Kampf. for it was written years 
ago— even before its author began the 
systematic fulfillment of objectives 
he was convinced would give Germany 
dominance in Europe. And there is 
even less excuse for his lack of famili
arity with While England Slept, for 
though it is a new book much of the 
material in it was originally given in 
the form of addresses before Parlia
ment— even after Austria was nailed 
to the imperialist mast of Germany 
and when there was still time to insure 
Czechoslovakia against a similar fate 
and thereby keep the balance o f power 
from swinging away from the de
mocracies.

It is absurd to think, of course, that 
Mr. Chamberlain may have been think
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ing of other things— perhaps a week
end at Clividen* —  when Winston 
Churchill stood up in the House of 
Commons one day and warned mem
bers against the government's policy 
of appeasement toward Adolf Hitler. 
Nor is it fair to suggest that Mr. Cham
berlain was not giving Mr. Churchill 
his undivided attention when Mr. 
Churchill pointed out that such a 
policy has not succeeded in serving the 
true cause of peace but only the cause 
of a Nazi Germany bent for a war for 
which she could be fully prepared. 
This address is included in the book. 
Also, Churchill’s penetrating attack 
upon the do-nothing attitude of the 
democracies during the entire Hitler 
regime: “ Two years ago it w'as safe, 
three years ago it was easy, and four 
years ago a mere dispatch might have 
rectified the position”

But now?
Winston Churchill gives the answer, 

though it is in the nature of a predic
tion; his book was already on the 
presses when the recent crisis had al
ready begun that resulted in the sacri-

* Clividen, now famous as the center of 
pro-German sentiment in England, is the 
country home of I.ady Astor. C u r r e n t  H is 
t o r y  for February. 1938. published an article 
on The Clividen Set by Claud Cockburn. It 
was the first treatment of the subject in this 
country.

fice of Czechoslovakia. It is not yet too 
late, he declares, to “ stand up”  to the 
dictators, but the time is rapidly wan
ing when anything can be done. If 
Great Britain and other democratic na
tions take an unequivocal stand 
against German insolence and expan
sion and stick by it, they can still have 
peace, and it will be peace with honor. 
“ We should lay aside every hindrance 
and endeavor by uniting the whole 
force and spirit of our people to raise 
again a great British nation standing 
up before all the world. Such a nation, 
rising in its ancient vigor, can even at 
this hour save civilization.”

On the basis o f this book, Winston 
Churchill may wTin for himself a place 
in British history as one of the Em
pire’s shrewdest prophets. He pre
dicted that there would be no W'ar over 
the Czechoslovakian question this 
year; that Hitler w'ould again spell
bind or frighten the democracies into 
submission and meek acceptance of his 
demands; that other small nations in 
Central Europe, realizing that they 
cannot depend upon France and Bri
tain for protection against German 
aggression, will hasten to seek terms 
of peace with Hitler rather than suffer 
the certain consequences of resistance, 
thus clearing the ground for the foun
dation of a Nazi structure.

B ooks R e v ie w e d  in This Issue
HOOK

While England Slept
AUTHOR

Winston S. Ghurehill
PUBLISHER
Putnam

PRICE
84.00

Marlborough: His Life 
and Times, Vol. VI

Winston S. Churchill Scribners 2.73

Benjamin Franklin Carl Van Doren Viking 3.75
Henri Dun ant: The Story

of the Red Cross
Marlin Gumpcrt Oxford 2.50

Power Bertrand Russell Norton 3.00
Tlte Anatomy of 

Revolution Crane Brinton Norton 3.00
Photography and the 

American Scene
Robert Taft Macmillan 10.00

The Rise of European 
Civilization

Charles Seignobos Knopf 4.50
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Some Recent m a c m i l l a n  Non-Fiction
A History o f  American 

Graphic Humor, 1865-1938
by WM. MURRELL

The first and to date the only book in its field—  
a history of humorous art and social satire cover
ing all media. $7.00 (Companion volume: A 
History of American Graphic Humor, 1747-1865, 
$5.00)

Photography and 
the American Scene 

by ROBERT TAFT

Tracing for the first time the development of 
photography, the work of leaders in that process, 
and the effect on social, artistic, literary and 
political life of photography. (111.) $10.00

Ground Under 
Our Feet

by RICHARD T. ELY
An autobiography of the man 
who, as much as any other, 
has shaped the economic 
thought of this nation.

No economist of this age could 
have a more vital story to tell, 
nor tell it more engagingly. 
$3.50

Coming Nov. ISlh

A PU RITAN  
IN BABYLON

The Story of 
Calvin Coolidge

By
William Allen White

Price $ 3 .5 0  (tent.)

Music
in My Time

by DANIEL G. MASON
In this new book of leisurely 
memoirs, Mr. Mason writes 
of the many attractive people 
he has known.

The book is enriched with un
usual portraits, autographs, 
letters and snapshots. $5.00

Lillian Wald: Neighbor 
and Crusader 
by R. L. DUFFUS

The thrilling story of America’s pioneer in settle
ment work, whose influence in that and the 
broad social service field spread around the 
world. $3.50

The
Macmillan Encyclopedia 
o f Music and Musicians

edit, by ALBERT E. WIER
A complete music library in one volume; 2.000,- 
000 words, 50,000 references covering every
thing and everyone in the field of music. $10.00

The
Nation's Forests

by WM.
ATHERTON DUPUY

A fresh approach to a subject 
of daily increasing impor
tance: forests, forestry and 
lumbering in America. Beauti
fully illustrated and with 
preface by F. A. Silcox. $3.00

A Novel
that is currently 
making history!
ALL THIS, 

AND HEAVEN 
TOO

By
Rachel Field

Price $2 .50

Our
Promised Land

by RICHARD 
L. NEUBERGER

A study of the Columbia 
River Basin —  the history, 
scenery, statesmen, past and 
recent scandals, and the pos
sible future of the section 
President Roosevelt termed 
‘‘ our sanctuary.”  $3.00

T H E  M A C M I L L A N  C O M P A N Y
GO F I F T H  A V E N U E N E W  Y O I I K  C I T Y
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4 Current History

The crisis over Czechoslovakia, Mr. 
Churchill indicated, will dissipate 
itself and calm down. England will go 
back to sleep. Rut “ all this time the 
forces o f conquest and intimidation 
will be consolidated, towering up soon 
in real and not make-believe strength 
and superiority. Then presently will 
come another stroke. . . .”

And when the stroke does come, 
there will be great dither and to-do in 
France and Great Britain, but unless 
there is an abrupt about-face in the 
suicidal conciliatory policy, nothing 
will be done to slow up the Nazi jug
gernaut.

C h u r c h i l l , in addition to his 
accomplishments as a statesman, his
torian. political prophet, writer and 
lecturer, is also a biographer of no 
little distinction. For many years he 
has been engaged on an exhaustive 
biography o f the Duke of Marlbor
ough, England’s great military genius 
of the late seventeenth and eighteenth 
century, who, incidentally, was John 
Churchill, from whom the author is a 
direct descendant. There are six vol
umes in the series. The last and con
cluding volume on Marlborough: His 
Life and Times, has just been pub
lished. Not having read the first five 
volumes of Winston Churchill’s bio
graphical tour de force, this depart
ment is unable to venture any com
ment on the complete series as an 
entity. The present volume indicates, 
however, that the biographer has 
stolen the show away from his subject. 
For the most impressive aspect of the 
work, at least in this one volume of 
the work, is the incredible wealth of 
detail and documentation. Outside of 
students who are making a specialty of 
Marlborough or the period in which

\\ K Si 'ire I AT. 17. E ami art- successful in finri- 
iny promptly the “ Out-of-Print" or “ Hnrd-to- 
i'im l” books which you particularly desire. 
Please write us stating “ Wants." No obliga
tion.

THE SEVEN BOOK HUNTERS
Station O. Box 22 New York City

¥  ★

I F  there is no book
store near you, CURRENT HI S TO RY  
will be happy to obtain any book 
of an y  publisher that you  m ay  
request. W e prepay the postage. 
Orders, a ccom p an ied  by  rem it
tance, should  be a d d re sse d  to

CURRENT HISTORY 
Book Dept., G3 Park Row, N. Y., N. Y.

he lived, it would be difficult to imag
ine many persons hanging on every 
word of the six volumes, each of which 
is well over 500 pages. Yet many will 
want the work, not so much for the 
people and things it treats as for the 
fact that it is one of the most notable 
accomplishments in English biography 
in recent years.

John Churchill, Duke of Marlbor
ough, started his career as a page boy 
to the Duke of York, who later became 
King James II. Churchill was a court 
favorite and by the time he was twenty 
had made a reputation as a promising 
soldier and military strategist. In the 
years that followed he deserted James 
11 and joined William of Orange, re
ceiving the title of Earl of Marlbor
ough. Within a few years he was 
charged with treason but was later re
leased. Churchill became Captain-gen
eral of the English forces in the war 
of the Spanish Secession. His subse
quent military victories in the reign of 
Queen Anne made him uncrowned 
sovereign and a palace wras built for 
him by Parliament.

The present and final volume con
siders Marlborough in the final stages 
of his immense power under Queen 
Anne. It tells, too. of Marlborough’s 
decline, of the charges brought against 
him for embezzlement, his discharge, 
the later restoration of his honors by 
George I, and finally, Marlborough’s 
death. The period covered in the book 
is from 1708 to 1722.

There is strong evidence that this 
volume and the others in the series are 
the direct outgrowth of a heroic ambi
tion by Winston Churchill to clear the 
family name. Numerous histories of 
the English have painted Marlborough 
as a political opportunist who was not 
above using his position or his friends 
to further his power and his pocket- 
book. As though charged with a mis
sion to place his ancestor before pos
terity in what be feels to be a truer and 
better light, Winston Churchill has 
immersed himself in the history of the 
period, burrowing into documents and 
other evidence like a detective who 
knows precisely what he must find and 
then finds it. A vast network of con
spiracy and intrigue had been spun by 
Marlborough’s political enemies, the 
Tories, the author reveals, which was 
largely responsible for all the charges 
brought against him. Unjustified slan
der and abuse, he adds, were also 
heaped upon Marlborough and were 
responsible for the Duke’s voluntary 
exile; the departure was in no way an 
escape. In short, the descendant finds

his ancestor not guilty as charged: 
“ My impression of his size and power 
has grown with study. I am not aware 
of any charge brought against him 
that has not been fully exposed and 
discussed.”

N o w  that the series on Marlborough 
has been completed, it is more than 
likely that the work will be recognized 
by the English as their most outstand
ing biography of the year. A very 
strong candidate for such a distinction 
in this country is Carl Van Doren’s 
Benjamin Franklin, which in physical 
dimensions and importance should be 
to biography what Gone With the 
Wind was to fiction. The best biog
raphy of Franklin, of course, was 
written long ago— 150 years ago to be 
exact. It was written by the greatest 
authority on Benjamin Franklin who 
ever lived, Franklin himself. He called 
it, ivith characteristic simplicity, Auto
biography, and wrote it, with charac
teristic universality, in such a way that 
it would appeal to people of all bents 
and ages. Youngsters are captured and 
delighted by its rich narrative and 
meaty incidents; adults by its wisdom, 
its optimism, its candor, its humor, its 
human touches. Yet the Autobiography 
had one disappointment, and only one: 
it did not go beyond 1775, depriving 
the world of his own account on the 
decade when a new nation came into 
being and when Washington was the 
Father of his country and Franklin the 
Godfather.

The period in Franklin’s life from 
1775 to 1790, therefore, has been 
something of a biographical cavity 
which many historians and biograph
ers have attempted to fill. Virtually all 
of them, according to Mr. Van Doren, 
have failed and he says in bis preface 
that he is the first biographer in 75 
years to undertake the whole of 
Franklin’s life “ with all the precise 
details essential to it, into a single 
narrative large enough to do it jus
tice.”  This is a surprising statement, 
for it does not seem to take into ac
count William Cabell Bruce’s Pulit- 
zer-Prize-winning Benjamin Franklin, 
Self-Revealed o f about twenty years 
ago, or Bernard Fay’s Franklin, the 
Apostle of Modern Times, published 
in 1929. Checking with Mr. Van 
Doren’s bibliography, we find that 
both books are listed but both are dis
qualified; he parenthetically describes 
the first as “ a study of Franklin’s va
ried aspects rather than a narrative 
biography” ; the second he claims is
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“ lively but often inaccurate and given 
to unsupported conjectures.”  This de
partment does not press the point, 
though it docs recall being favorably 
impressed with both hooks.

A little less than one-half of Mr. 
Van Doren’s hook embraces the part 
of Franklin’s career not covered in 
the Autobiography. The materials used 
by the author in this portion of the 
hook are, by Mr. Van Doren’s own 
admission, the same as Franklin would 
have used had he continued his own 
history: “ In effect, Franklin’s auto
biography is here completed on his 
own scale and in his own words.”

But the biographer’s high opinion 
of his own work should not necessarily 
prejudice readers against the book. It 
is a masterful accomplishment, one J 
that may establish its right to a rating 
as the standard full-life biography of 
Franklin, perhaps even over Bruce’s 
book. Van Doren is a skilled writer 
and a good organizer of material. Yet it 
may be said that the very proficiency 
of the organization is a fault. Van 
Doren has adhered rather rigidly to a 
chronological and topical presentation 
which serves the purpose of order 
better than it does of clarity. This may | 
be part of a broader criticism which 
can justifiably say that the whole of 
the hook is not greater than any of its 
parts; that the integrating threads sew
ing together the varied aspects o f i 
Franklin’s career need reinforcement; • 
that there is room for added synthesis 
— not within the chapters themselves 
hut between or among them. But more 
important than the method is the ma
terial. The significant thing to be said 
about the book is that between its 
covers Van Doren has gathered to
gether all the facts necessary for a 
complete picture of Benjamin Frank
lin. Some of the material is new; most 
of it is not. But all the material avail
able on Franklin— from cradle to 
grave— is there, and in a single 
volume.

Detachment, sympathy, knowledge 
— the three cardinal requirements of 
every competent biographer— are evi
dent in Benjamin Franklin. The book 
has already been mentioned in connec
tion with the Pulitzer Prize in biog
raphy for 1938. It fits the requirements 
of the award and the judges will not 
run into any storm of protest if they 
make it their selection.

CTOBER was hardly a lean month 
in biography. In addition to the two 
just reviewed there is the very readable 
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under the houses along the Royal 
Mile. Descending story beneath story 
into the earth, the apartments were con
structed for living purposes only, and 
were equipped with the usual furnish
ings of living and bedrooms.

On level ground the Citadel of La 
Ferriere at Cap Haitien in Haiti would 
rank as one of the most notable ex
amples of architecture. But perched as 
it is, high in the clouds, on the sum
mit of a mountain three thousand feet 
high, the fortress is one of the most 
amazing sights in the New World. Its 
walls— in some places 130 feet high—  
rise from the edge of steep precipices 
which give them the effect of being 
thousands of feet high. Some of the 
walls are 10 feet thick and all are 
pierced with hundreds of holes which 
cannon once protruded.

The Citadel was built a century 
ago as a gigantic fortress by the 
famous black king, Henri Christophe, 
the only man ever to rise to kingship 
in any of the nations of the western 
hemisphere. Christophe’s tomb is in 
the central court of the Citadel. Ill 
with paralysis, fearing that his ene
mies were planning a revolution, the 
self-made king killed himself in a 
moment of despondency. True to char
acter, to do the trick he used a bullet 
he himself had made by hand from 
pure gold.

The World Today in Books
(Continued from page 5)

Henri Dunant: The Story o f the Red 
Cross, by Martin Guinpert.

Ask an American to name the 
founder of the Red Cross, and he 
will mumur uncertainly Clara Barton. 
To that indefatigable New Englander 
belongs the credit for founding the 
Red Cross in America; but several 
years before she was nursing the 
wounded in our own Civil War, Henri 
Dunant, a wealthy Geneva banker, had 
already conceived of the Red Cross as 
an international humanitarian force, 
and had won support for his idea in 
the principal nations of Europe.

That Dunant should be so little 
known to the general public is nat
ural, for Mr. Gumpert's book is the 
first comprehensive study his life has 
ever received. Because of the tragic- 
aspects of Dunant’s career, even the 
historians of the Red Cross movements 
have been niggardly in their treat
ment of its founder.

It was on a. visit to Napoleon III 
for the purpose of interesting the

French emperor in a land improve
ment project that Dunant saw sights 
which caused him to conceive of the 
Red Cross. On the battlefield of Sol- 
ferino— ‘'the most murderous blood
bath of the century” — 40,000 men 
were killed and wounded. For them 
no surgical aid was available.

During one of the brief periods of 
peace that broke out in Europe during 
the nineteenth century, Dunant, the 
courtly, quiet banker, visited kings, 
emperors and generals to win their 
support for his effort to “ humanize”  
war.

The fruit of five years of Dunant’s 
effort was the first convention of the 
Red Cross, held in Geneva in 1864. 
The organization he founded was. in 
Dr. Gumpert's words, “ the first prac
tical manifestation of international 
law, the first international agreement 
that mankind has ever— in the main—  
lived up to.”  Now it is “ the only inter
national organization of an official and 
semi-political character”  which has 
“ survived the post-war period without 
disintegration and compromise.”

As the years passed, however, 
Dunant fell out of touch with the or
ganization he founded. When he was 
only in his forties, he went bankrupt 
and gradually slipped into obscurity. 
Many who had known him thought he 
had died.

Years later he was rediscovered, a 
very old man with a long Santa Claus 
beard, living in the poor-house of the 
Swiss village of Heiden. Through the 
efforts of Bertha Von Suttner, Aus
trian pacifist and Alfred Nobel’s secre
tary, he was awarded the first Nobel 
peace prize in 1901. He turned the 
money over to charity, and died, a few 
months later, still in his poor-house 
retreat.

Such, in brief, is the career of the 
shy, bewildered man, who, seized by 
a noble obsession, fathered the Red 
Cross. But the details of his life, as we 
know them, are so few and fragmen
tary. that in spite of Dr. Gumpert’s 
efforts to provide us with a full length 
portrait of Dunant, he merges from 
the book a small, shadowy figure pro
jected against a gigantic and beauti
fully painted backdrop— the capitalis
tic, nationalistic, militaristic, humani
tarian nineteenth century.

B ertrand R ussell has come a long 
way from the ideas he expressed in A 
Free Mans Worship, an essay written 
before the World War. His philosophy 
at that time was that of the detached 
thinker living a life of reason and

therefore at peace with the outside 
world, regardless of how irrational 
that outside world might be. But the 
war changed Russell. There could be 
no peace or reason for the individual 
unless there were peace and reason in 
the world. And so Russell became a 
reformer. He became interested in 
movements, in mass psychology, in 
things people wanted and how they 
went about getting them. The latest 
manifestation of this interest is Power: 
A New Social Analysis, an attempt to 
isolate for microscopic examination 
the peculiar virus in the blood of man 
which enables him to exercise strong 
influence over his fellow-men. His 
examination convinced Russell that 
there were two broad types of power: 
one was sought not as a primary objec
tive hut developed as the result of 
constructive efforts towards aiding 
mankind, as in the cases of Christ, 
Buddha, Pythagoras, Gallileo; the 
other was born from the raw desire to 
bend men and men’s ideas to one’s 
will, as in the cases of history’s num
berless tyrants. Of the two groupings, 
the first has made a greater imprint on 
the work and the ideas of man: “ It is 
not ultimately by violence that men 
are ruled, but by the wisdom of those 
who appeal to the common desires of
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mankind, for inward and outward 
peace, and for the understanding of 
the world in which, by no choice of 
our own, we have to live.”

Today’s dictators and the move
ments they represent are subjected to 
a penetrating analysis in Power, on 
the basis of which Russell demon
strates the essential fallacies of both 
Fascism and Communism. He takes the 
very sound position that the first con
cern of the totalitarian stale is to re
main in power. Needs of the people 
are secondary. Their grievances cannot 
take the form of organized opposition. 
Is it any wonder then that tyranny 
comes in the front door when minority 
rights go out the window?

It is childish to defend one au
tocracy as against another, Russell 
declares, by saying that one is "‘good’’ 
and the other "bad." All extremes of 
government power are bad or are po
tentially bad. History's benevolent 
tyrants have been fewer than the male- 
violent tyrants whom they followed or 
by whom they were succeeded. Only 
force, he says, can decide whether a 
tyrant is "‘good”  or “ bad” and even 
that decision may be "‘upset by an in
surrection.”

No solution to the problem created 
by the assumption of unlimited power 
by the individual or by the state is 
possible unless that solution, he is con
vinced, embraces the fundamentals of 
democracy. Thus, power can be de
stroyed by power but it must not be 
replaced with power of a different 
nature but of equal extreme.

Review-ing a book such as Power 
illustrates the one unhappy feature of 
conducting a department in which an 
average of from six to ten books are 
appraised each month. Only those 
books are selected for review which 
are outstanding and which are worth 
discussing and recommending. The re
views, therefore, are for the most part 
favorable. Yet when a book comes 
along which arouses a thorough en
thusiasm there are no adjectives left. 
So that all this department can say 
about Power is that it is the kind of 
book you will be glad to have read. I

I f  y o u  lik e  to read books in pairs you 
will probably want to have Crane 
Brinton’s The Anatomy oj Revolution 
alongside Power. Russell shows what 
power is and what it can do; Brinton 
tells what it has done in one of its 
most significant manifestations— revo
lution. Analyzing four important up
risings in history, the English Revolu
tion of 1642, the American Revolution,
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the French Revolution, and the Rus
sian Revolution, lie finds that all have 
in common five factors:

First, the revolutions originated in 
those who were restrained and 
cramped, rather than crushed or half- 
starved.

Second, the prevalence of bitter 
class enmity, not so much by the ex
tremes of the social ladder but among 
those groups close to the top or at the 
top.

Third, the “ desertion of the intellec
tuals.”  Those engaged in the writing, 
teaching and preaching professions de
sert the government and criticize it 
severely along sociological lines.

Fourth, inefficiency of governmental 
administrative machinery.

Fifth, political ineptitude of the old 
ruling class, many members of which 
lose faith in the traditions o f their 
class and turn against the government.

In three of the four revolutions, 
Brinton points out, a breakdown or 
near-breakdown of the financial struc
ture helped to precipitate the fever 
of rebellion. In all of them, the gov
ernments did more to lose the fights 
than the revolutionists did to win 
them; the police or troops were poorly 
trained, badly directed and in many 
cases went over to the opposing sides.

Crane Brinton has written a scholar
ly and impressive book. It is of greater 
value to students of political and 
social history, perhaps, than it is to 
the average reader interested more in 
events than in the anatomy— to use 
Brinton’s own word— of those events.

F uture students of public opinion 
and journalism may look back on 
these years and identify them as the 
age of the picture craze. For photogra
phy and its various offshoots have 
become the amusement, hobby, pro
fession, or source of information and 
education of countless millions of 
Americans. The day is begun with a 
tabloid and completed with a double 
feature. In between come picture 
magazines, picture books, and picture 
albums. If a person is ill, a powerful 
camera will show the doctor what he 
looks like inside; if he is well, a less 
powerful camera will keep him that 
way for posterity. If he is a criminal, 
his photograph may prove his doom. 
If he is a child, he will spend endless 
hours of boredom listening to people 
telling him to look at invisible birdies. 
If he is a polite visitor, he will simu
late genuine interest hours on end 
while his host traces the family his

tory hack to grandpa through yel
lowed, cracked, blurred prints. If pho
tography is his hobby, he will proba
bly go broke. There is no escape. Life 
today begins and ends with a Leica.

How did it all begin? Up to now, 
we have had only a general idea. We 
knew in a vague way the history of 
photography but even if we were in
terested in precise information it 
would have been difficult to find, for 
there had been no broad, comprehen
sive book which brought the entire 
subject into focus. There is now. And 
the book is a first-rate and workman
like achievement. It was written by 
an American professor who was born 
in Japan and who now teaches chem
istry at a mid-Western university. His 
name: Robert Taft. His book: Photog
raphy and the American Scene.

Judging by popular interest in pho
tography, it may be said that Mr. 
Taft’s book should have a universal 
appeal. The writing is pleasant and 
the material exceptionally rich. It is 
an expensive book, to be sure, but 
the book is expensively made, with 
heavy coated paper stock and, appro
priately enough, hundreds of half
tone photographs. It stresses the early 
history of photography, 1839-1839—  
a half century— in an effort to com
pensate for our almost total void o f 
literature on photography dealing 
with that period. It is a pioneer book 
describing a pioneer era of what many 
feel is still a pioneering field. Of 
strong interest are the facsimile repro
ductions of the earliest daguerreo
types. Those who can recall evenings 
spent over tintypes and stereoscopes 
will go through the book with more 
than a little touch of nostalgia. It is 
sufficiently scholarly to qualify as a 
work of reference and sufficiently un- 
professorial to qualify as a work of 
general interest.

F avorite question asked of review
ers: “ Do you really read all books all 
the way through— each and every 
page?”

This department, at least, must ad
mit that it does not. Occasionally, as 
when it is confronted by a book such 
as Professor Charles Seignobos’ The 
Rise of European Civilization, it fo l
lows the following formula:

1. Observe book’s scope and cov
erage.

2. Test for authenticity and reliabil- 
itv.

3. Consult files on author.
4. Attempt to catch author in any

inconsistency or faulty interpretation.
5. Ascertain how it compares with 

other works on same subject.
6. Observe literary style. Can the 

writing be honestly recommended as 
“ readable”  or is it merely so much 
hay ?

7. Look for documentation and re
search.

8. Pounce upon anything resem
bling a conclusion. Raid the text for 
any statement that indicates the au
thor has the courage to take a stand—  
if it is that type of book. Try to flush 
him out of any protective literary 
foliage of “ ifs, maybes, huts, how- 
evers, or then-agains”  and make him 
stand or fall on his own arguments—  
if he has any.

9. Final appraisal.
This is the way this department 

applied its formula, point by point, to 
Dr. Seignobos’ book, after reading a 
representative 174 of the 431 pages:

1. Traces the story of Europe from 
its very beginnings; examines evolu
tion of its culture, development of its 
land and resources. Also attempts to 
determine its attitudes in various 
stages of its history.

2. Both authentic and reliable. 
Author is Professor of Modern His
tory at the University of Paris, emi
nent authority on the history of the 
Continent, qualified on every count 
to write the work.

3. No files necessary. As a person
ality, Seignobos is perhaps Europe’s 
most interesting historian. Eighty-three 
and still carrying enough work for 
three men. Mind is keen as ever. Vig
orous in his lectures, equally vigorous 
in his books.

4. Not a chance to catch author off
guard.

5. Far too many books on subject 
to offer fair basis for comparison. 
Somewhat similar, in treatment, 
though, to Ferguson and Brunn’s work 
o f same title.

6. Literary style good considering 
that it is translation. Definitely in 
“ readable”  class, but hardly as tal
ented as Adams.

7. Both of the first order.
8. Certain to confound those who 

contend that Europe is heading for a 
war from which there will be no re
covery; sees no decline in “ the vital 
force of Europe” ; feels that future 
trends should be against the spread of 
the dictatorial state, which he refers 
to as “ a system based upon compul
sion.”

9. Recommended for use either by 
the layman or the specialized student.
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Tw enty Years

TWENTY years ago, Germany was flat on her 
back, a prostrate, helpless, beaten nation, 
surrounded by a coalition of armed force 
and laboring under the burden of unprecedented 

debt. Today, the anti-German coalition is a scrap- 
heap, while Germany is bigger, stronger, and more 
firmly welded together than in 1914.

Although this amazing change began to manifest 
itself in the early 1920s, it was largely brought 
about by Adolf Hitler. Working single-handed, 
this remarkable man has not only made himself 
Master of the German Reich but of Europe. In 
his rise to power, he has been assisted more 
effectively by the weakness and hesitancy of those 
who were supposed to be against him than by 
his friends. In the latest transaction, he was literally 
handed not only all that he asked, but more. He 
could not have found in all Germany two men 
who would have served his ambitions better than 
Premier Chamberlain of England and Premier 
Daladier of France. They presented him with the 
Czechoslovakian Republic on a silver platter. They 
opened the way for him through Central Europe 
to the Black Sea; they sacrificed Russia’s coopera
tion and smashed France’s bulwark of the Little 
Entente.

Hiller can close the Polish Corridor at any 
moment, take Memel, force favorable trade agree
ments with Hungary and Rumania, convert the 
Danube into a German right-of-way, open ports 
on the Baltic and Black Seas, and thus split 
Europe wide open. Indeed, he can do about every
thing that he promised in Mein Kampf. No man 
in modern times has outlined such a seemingly 
preposterous program or carried it out with greater 
precision and success.

Step by step, Adolf Hitler has freed Germany 
from reparations, reestablished her military strength, 
fortified the Rhineland, taken possession of Austria 
and dismembered Czechoslovakia. As an empire- 
builder, he has equalled Napoleon and that, too 
without a major conflict. There is not a statesman 
in Europe that can match him in adroitness or 
fixity of purpose.

Regardless of what one may think of his political 
philosophy, his racial and religious prejudices 
and his uncompromising methods, Adolf Hitler 
has made Germany the strongest unified nation in 
Europe, and the outside world will be unrealistic 
if it fails to recognize this fact. It is difficult to

realize what the unconditional surrender o f demo
cratic powers implies for the immediate future, 
much less eventually. All that we can be sure of 
right now is that war has been postponed tempo
rarily; that Czechoslovakia is slowly disappearing 
as an independent state; that the Versailles Treaty, 
with all its collateral treaties, has been whittled 
down until nothing is left but the title, and that 
practically all the major obstacles to Germany’s 
continued expansion have been removed.

History contains few examples of defeat being 
turned into victory with such speed and effectiveness. 
Within two decades Germany has more than turned 
the tables against the conquerors. She has done 
this, moreover, without provoking a general con
flict. Her achievement is attributable not only to 
ruthless leadership but to an infinite capacity for 
work and discipline. Hitler can be credited with 
breathing vitality into a prostrate nation, but 
neither he nor anyone else could have done this 
except for those traditions, habits of thought and 
attitude toward life which have characterized the 
German people for centuries. For the moment, 
dictatorship appears to have proved its case against 
democracy but, as with Versailles, we may be 
witnessing just one more pyrrhic victory. Other, 
if less spectacular forces are at work in the field 
of constructive progress.

So far as Americans are concerned, the outstand
ing fact in connection with the European crisis was 
the speed and accuracy with which they were kept 
informed by a free press and uncontrolled radio. 
Other people, even including those directly concern
ed, found it necessary to depend on this country’s 
news-gathering and news-distributing facilities for 
up-to-the-minute information. We knew that Hitler 
would go to Munich before the Germans did and 
we knew that Czechoslovakia would accept the 
Franco-British program before the average Czech
oslovakian did. Germans, Czechs, the French, and 
even Englishmen kept track of what was going on 
in the outside world largely by picking up American 
broadcasts. It was a great triumph for the kind of 
institutions that have been developed on this side of 
the Atlantic. In the end, it may prove quite as 
significant as the material triumph gained at Munich 
by Adolf Hitler.
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